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Key Benefits

Mixed-use facility management:
• One combined system 
 manages access control for 
 the entirety of your mixed-use 
 facility including hospitality, 
 offices, retail and residential 
 spaces
•  Resident, guest, shopper and 
 tenant authorizations are 
 updated in real time
• Complete solution is managed
 through a single interface,
 offering a single point of 
 service and support
• Allows access control for
 different areas to be managed
 securely as the access is
 assigned only to the authorized
 users for their given area(s)
 within the mixed-use facility
• Simple and convenient set up
 and maintenance

Imagine having a simple way to 
manage access for a complex 
mixed-use facility. Ensuring that 
everyone has the right access for 
the right areas at the right times 
is now easily managed with dor-
makaba’s combined access cont-
rol solution of Ambiance and 
MATRIX. 

Unlike a traditional hotel, resi-
dential or office building, mana-
ging access control for a mixed-
use facility can present a 
particular set of challenges. It 
needs an access control system 
that is able to ensure that multi-
ple users such as residents, hotel 
guests, shoppers, and tenants 
only have access to common 
areas and their own private 
areas.

With a seamless combination of 
Ambiance and MATRIX, you can 
effortlessly manage all aspects 
of the property access control for 
the entirety of your mixed-use 
facility, from hotel rooms, offices, 
retail shops and apartments to 
building perimeter and parking. 
This solution is managed through 
a single interface, allowing you to 
manage your access control 
easily and securely while at the 
same time ensuring all needs 
from multiple users are being 
met.

Ambiance and MATRIX
The comprehensive
access control solution
for your mixed-use facility
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Any questions? We will be happy to assist you.
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Ambiance: a scalable 
access control solu-
tion for hospitality
Ambiance is dormakaba’s next 
generation software solution 
meeting your property’s com-
plete access control needs. 
Browser-based and managed 
through configurable user 
permissions and secured system 
access, Ambiance users can 
manage guests either through 
the native client or an interface 
through your Property Manage-
ment System (PMS). Property 
configuration, key creation and 
user management are simpler 
than ever because of the soft-
ware’s guided workflows sup-
porting 
faster user adoption. Ambiance’s 
simple workflow promotes faster 
user training and adoption, ensur-
ing your hotel staff is well-
equipped to deliver a superior 
guest experience.

Benefits:
• Supports dormakaba mobile 

access solutions to guestrooms 
and common areas

• Browser-based solution elimi-
nates the need to install propri-
etary software

• Meets latest IT security stan-
dards

• Improves user & system securi-
ty

• Enhances key management re-
porting

• Provides lock auditing
• Supports wide range of 

third-party integration (ex. 
PMS)

MATRIX: easily oper-
ated and secure 
electronic access 
control
MATRIX is the secure access solu-
tion tailored to the needs of 
small and medium-size business-
es (MATRIX ONE) or large 
corporations (MATRIX PRO). 
From visitor and pedestrian flow, 
to elevator and car park man-
agement, MATRIX enables con-
trol to the access of your complex 
organization with just a few 
clicks.

Benefits:
• User-friendly, flexible solution, 

both in terms of installation 
and operation

• Easy to implement and benefits 
from a modern intuitive inter-
face

• Installed on a PC or server on 
the premises, it is completely 
browser-based

• Accessible by any authorised 
computer on your network 
after installation

One combined solution to securely manage
the entirety of your mixed-use facility


